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I.

I NTliOOlCT ICJf
1he OTSC Recirculation Systeca has bo ..tn f���Ctlons,
t�rary !n nature.

1he

one or

taken

1s

teaporary r�n:tion is the cleatli.C) or

radioactivity In the "9• OTSC; approxlaaWy 1.8 curies
SIIIl
IP e

IOhlc:h

In October 1979.

based

on a

Arter the "B• OTSC is decont..tn.ted to

levels below detectable l!alts based on a 100

al

Sac�Ple the systea will

be used ror periodic rec!n:ulatlon, S���l
�P ing and c:hea!cll addition to

both OTSC's ror c:hea!stry control.

1he

following doc:u:lents were used as guidance !n desl111!ng the OTSC

Recirculation Systeca:
1.

Regulatory Cl.llde 1.143

2.

ANS.I 8)1.1

).

ASI£

Section IX
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II.

DESIGH CIUTERIA
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l.

�
lhls doc:uaent provides the desl111 criteria ror

the

OTSC Recirculation

5ysts whlc:h Is necessary ror wet laYI-4) or the OTSC secondary sides and
._In SteSI lines.
2.

INTROOU:Tl�
lhis teaporary syste�� 1s re"-'ired ror long tera wet layup or OTSC lA 6
18 secondary sides (Figure 1 is a now dlagrSI ror the systs).

lhe

systea will have the following capabilities:
a)

Recirculation or the OTSC's at approx!Jnately 100 CI'M.

b)

Cheallcal addition by using the chemical pot feeder.

c)

Particle filtration or ), 10 or 30 microns depending on filter
element Installed.

d)

Water treatment and clearup by using the installed disposable
dealnerallzer (to be Installed later).

e)

Radioactive water clearup using Installed flanged taps and remote
AXA demlneralizer package using existing, proven e"-'ipment and

proceQJres rroa the Eplcor II syste��.
rtgure 2.

lhls package 1s shown In

lhls feature is not Integral to the system and 1s only

Intended to reaove the residual contMilnatlon (prlnclpally teslUDt
134

ond

137 with a total activity or approximately 1.8 curies)

presently In the shell side or OTSC 18.
discomected and removed rrom the system.

The package wlll then be

The layup recirculation

system 1s not categorized as a waste processing system, but wlll be
evaluated in all radiation control aspects pertinent to its Initial
use ror activity cleanup or OTSC 18.

- ) -

f)

�roprlate S81Pl1no points irc:l�ing inlet end outlet flow to

�

dminer.Uzer.
g)

lnst�tatlon for total flow and f!ow thf'OUI1I dealner.Uzer 1s

h)

Provisions for llake\4) with deaer.t.ed dellneralized water.

i)

Following cont.Unatlon cleant.e� or OTSC 18, stell side water

provided.

�stry in both ste1111 gener.tors will be 1101\ltored in
with

the

ac:cordarce

speclflcatlons in n!ference 6.&.

lt.e temporary tie-ins for the systm do not violate contail"'llet
el

integrity slrc:e they do not rom a priJIIry boundary between inside and
outside contaiment nor c�rlse a Pn!SSUn! boundary for n!ICtor
coolant.

These bculdarles an! provided by the MS and Flf piping inside

contairaent. and

the

OTSG titles and vessel stell.

A:lrtions or

the

systea

do, however, constitute secondary, or�. containlent isolation, and
are desi!Jl!d to withstand all Cn!dlble Pn!SSUn! and leaper.tun!s to
which they eay be 5Wjected.

valves at

the lie-ins

points do not-t

the definition or contai11:1ent Isolation valves per 1� �lx J
�tion U.H, however they do-t

the pipe

line spec1flcat1ons

except for code classiflcatlon and QA �in!llll!nts.

Slrc:e N-2 valves

wlll not be used as contall"'llet
el isolation valves, the systea 1s desi!Jl!d
with a high Pn!SSUn! side (6001) and low pressure side (1501) and with a
positive means or contaiment isolation.

1he boundaries between the two

portions are establ1shed with sets or easily eccessible 6001 flanges
which can be blanked orr it' a transient should occur.

�signing the

system in ttus conflgur.tlon also el111inates the need ror an
overpressure protection device.

- & -

3.

DESICH REQUIROEHTS
3.1

CDdes, Standards, and QJldes
3.1.1

Desi!Jl and fabrication or the new hard piped portion
(excluding the 6X4 delllnerallzer package) shall be in
accordance

3.1.2

with

the

applicable portions or ANSI 831.1.

Welding shall be in accordance with A94E Section JX.

3.2 DesilJ' Pressure and Temperature

3.3

3. 2.1

OesilJ' Pressure is 90 psig

3.2.2

lleSilJ' Temperature is 120°1'

Piping �rts shall be in accordance with �ms and Roe typical
piping �rt docunent.

Spacing shall be lo-reet madmun ror

2-inch diameter piping and 7-reet max� ror l-inch diameter
piping.
3.6

Pnt system leakage will be directed to plant SUIIPS or tanks
controlled ror potentially contalnated water.
11ade to transport leakage water fl'OIII

these

Provisions shall be

points to appropriate

waste disposal facilities, if necessary.
3.5

The 6X4 deainerallzer will be located in

the

Turbine �Udlng and

shielded as re�ired to prevent unnecessary personnel exposure.

The only airborne activity that will be released ls tritium in
proportion to the appropriate U�id concentration and the
oppllcable vapor pressure.

6.

�
6.1 'All welds shall receive a final visual examination.
6.2

The hard piped portion or the system shall be hydrostatically
tested to 135 psig using ANSI 831.1 as a guide.
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5.

Q.IALITY ASSUlAN:E
5.1

Design, proc\lreaent, rabr!cat:lon, and test:lng or portions or

the

hard piped sub�yst:eaa transporting cont.Unated water rl'OIII OTSC 18
are within OJallty Assurance scope.

QA reCJJiresnents are

establlshed using the guidelines or Regulatory O.Jlde 1.10, Rev. 1.
5.2

The teDporary 4X4 dellineralizer package 1s not a newly designed and
constructed sub�ystem, but rather uses established and proven
eCJJiiJ'IIen t and procedures.

Installation and operation or this

sub-system are within OJality Assurance scope. Progr1111
re�J�irements will consist or installation procedure review and
surveillance.
6.

REFEREI«:ES

6.1

Drawing JS012181-A

6.2

1610-Yo\6 concrete core Drilling or Class I, I I & I I I rtoors, walls,
and ceilings.

6.)

S-E04 82)

6.6 ProceO;Jre 2106-2.9, "q>eratlng Procedure, Long Term OTSC OOOldown
System.
6.5
NOTE:

B&R Owg. 12606 - Flow Olag. OTSC Olemical Cleaning Systea.
A crltlcal lte:t in the wet lay� 1s the need ror a complete
fill to the upp er tubesheet.

This can be acco:���llshed by

venting via SI-V25A/B and SI-V26AIB O;Jrlng a Reactor �llding
entry.

- 6 -
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III.

DETAILED DESIGN
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1.0

INTROOU::T I�
1.1

System F\Jrctlons

The r�n:Uons or

the

temporary OTSG Recirculation 5¥stem are to

provide a aeans to recirculate and chemically treat the water in
both OTSG's while they are in wet lBYI.Cl·

The system has

the

rollo•ing capabilities:

A.

A!circulal1on or the OTSG' s at 81)11rox1Aiately 100 Q>M.

B.

Cheaical addition by using the chemical pot reeder.

c.

Particle filtration or '• 10 or Xllllicrons deperding on ruter
element installed.

D.

water treatment ard clea"I.Cl by using the installed diiSPosable

E.

Radioactive water cleiOI.Cl using installed flanged taps

demineral1zer.

reinforced rubber hose, q.�ic:k disconnect nttings, and reaote
6X4 demineraUzer package.

This feature is not integral to

the system ard 1s only intended to renove

the

residual

cont�r��ination (principally Cesiu:� 1)6 and B7 with a total
activity or approxillately 1.8 curies) presently in the shell
side or OTSG lB.

The package will then be discomected and

reaoved rrom the system.

The hYI.Cl recirculation system 1s

not categorized as a waste processing system.

F.

Sompling points at two locations.

c.

tnstrunentation ror total now ard now through demineraUzer

H.

Provisions ror makeup with deaerated demineralized water.

is provided.

- 9-

1.

F'ollowlng c:ontalllnat1on clea� or OTSC 18, shell side water
Chenllstry In both ste11111 generators wlll be .onltored.

The following systeu hive an interrace with the Teaporary OTSC Aecin:ulltlon
Syste:� (Oraw11'9 rulbers refer to �rns & Ale, Ire., flow dlegniiS):
e.

De:lllnerallz:ed Service Water (Owg. 1200 7)

b.

Main Stellll (Dog. 1200 2)

c.

f'eedwater (Owg. 12005)

d.

Waste & Olntzlnated Drains (Owg. 12)91)

1.2

Slm:lary lll!scrlptlon or the Systm

The mlljor c:cqxn!nts or the systm are located in the southwest
corner of the Olntrol �lldlng area with the exception or the
teq10rary 4X4 delllnerallzer which Is placed In 1111 out�f-the....ay
locetlon In the Turbine �lldlng end shielded while In operation.
Tie In to the 4X4 dellllnerallzer Is via reinforced rubber hoses.

In

the OTSC "8• cleanup mode water Is drawn fiOII the OTSC, circulated
throur,1l a 4X4 dellllnerallzer and po.r.lpl!d blck to the OTSC .
After OTSC "8• Is cleaned up and the 4X4 dellnerallzer 1s re1110YI!d,
system now 1s fiOII

the

Main Stre• (NS) lines thl'OU!tl

end to the OlSC via the F'eedwater (f'W) line.

the

systea

Provisions are llade

for filtering, water treat.Dent wlth a delllnerallzer and Chelalc:.l
addition with a pot feeder.

The vertlc:.l portions of the NS llnes

lead11'9 up to the aaln turbine are rot filled with water and
provide a su�e chlaber to acc:omodate systm water volu:e Changes
due to temperature changes.

- 10 -

1. l Systela tall:" AeQ.tlt8llel'lts
1.).1

General

1he OTSC Recirculation Systea is constructed with
coamercial �llty piping, valves and c:oaponents.
syste�� is or non-SeiSIIl c (5ei511ic II)
c:omection to 5eiSIIIIc I

walls,

desig�.

floors,

1he

firrt

or ceiling are

�with approved fasteners.
1he system ls sized to procb:! a now

recircu1ation path or 100 gpm.

in the straight

Design now throug, the

system delinera1izer is 18 gpm.

1he t�rary tie-ins ror the system do rot violate
containment integrity since they do not rorm a boundary
between inside and outside containment.
provided by the HS and Flf piping

That boundary is

inside containment. and

the OTSC tubes and vessel shell.

1he isolation valves at the tie-ins points do not meet
the dertnit.lon or containment isolation valves per
lOCFR50 �lx J subsection U.H.

Therefore,

they were

not aolcctlld with that lntont1on1 bUt, do moot tho plpo

line speclrlcotlons.

Since tho plant Ia thutdown and tho

drilled chemical cleaning rlanges will be replaced with
new blind flanges prior to plant restart, high energy
pipe line breaks are not a consideration.

lhererore, the

recirculation system and the tlo-lns to the existing N-2
sarety class ste�Wn and
to tl-2 re"-'lrecnents.

- 11 -

reedwater piping are not desl�d

1.3.2

Major !;VsU. �I!IIU
I)

O'le OTSC Recitculatlon !;Vstl!ll P\JIIp

b)

O'le OTSC Recirculation syste�� Filter

c)

O'le OTSC Recitculatlon Syste�� Water Treat-ant
Delainereli zer

d)

O'le re110t e 4X4 dealnerellzer (re110ved erter OTSC

"'I•

cle�nJP)
e)

1.3.3

O'le OTSC Recirculation !;Vste�� 0\elllicll Pot Feeder

Cbdes, Standards, and OJides
Design and rabrication or the hard piped portion
(excluding the 4X4 delllnerallzer package) is in
accordance with the applicable portions or ANSI Bll.l.
Welding is in accordance wlth ASHE Section IX.

1. l.A

Design Pressure & Te=perature

The rollowing 1s the calculation ror

the

design pressure

or the systea�:

HAXDU4 DISCHAACE PRESStR: CF f'tH' (StiUT IFF t£AD)-120 FT.
aEVATJON t£AD CF OTSC

TOTAL lEAD

•

•

64 I'T.

184 I'T,

TOTAL SVST04 PRESSUlE

•

184 F'T ,/2,:J1 F'T ,/PSI

F'OR CONSERVAT lSH DESICN PR£SSLflE
OESICN TDf'ERATLflE IS 120°1'

- 12 -

•

9D PSIC

•

79.6� PSIQ

1.).5
Piping Sl.CIPOrtS are in acc:ord�e with &Jrns l Ax
Typical Piping Suppor t Qxulent currently in use.
�ing 1s 1o-reet Cl8ltlJu:l for 2-ltdl dl-ter piping and
7-feet awe� for 1-irch dl-ter piping.
1.).6
fir'� systeaa leakage will be directed to plant su:IPS or
tat'Ms controlled for potentially cont.Unated ..ter.
Provisions are Nde to transport leakage water rroa these
points to appropriate waste disposal facilities, where
necessary.
1.).7
1he AX4 deaainerallzer 1s located ln the Turbine &JUdlng

end shielded as reo,�I red. Local leakage retention
features will be eaaployed.

1he deaaineralher wUl be

vented to a controlled and ndlaUon .,..l tored systea.
1.3.8

Testing
All welds received a final visual ex ..lnation.

The herd piped portion or the tyate�a wn ttydrostatlcelly
tilled to U� pllg utii'YJ ANSI O)l .1
1.3.9

11 1

guide.

Quality Assurence
Oeslon, procure=ent, fabrlcaUon, and testing or the hard
piped portion of the syste�a are within OJallty Assurance

scope, In consideration or its use to transport
cont..lnated water from OTSC lB.

OJaUty Assurence

reo.�irements were establlShed using the �idellnes or
Aegualtory CUide 1.1&), Rev. 1.

- ll -

The temporary 4X4 dealneralher package 1s not a newly
desigled and constructed syste��, but rather uses
establlshed and proven eq.�ipraent and proc:ecllras.
Inclusion in OJallty Assurance scope 1s not raq.,lred tD
insure adequate contall"lllerlt or contallnated rluld during

the OTSG 18 cle� phase.

ltlflllllly, only one OTSC 1s

lined up ror recirculation while
isolated.

the

other 1s kept

lhls precludes any large scala 11ixing or water

between the OTSC's.

The piping within the OTSC Recirculation �stem
(excluding 4X4 deminerallzer package) 1s designed,
rabrlcated, inspected and erected in accordance with ANSI
BJl.l.O, A:!wer Piping, while valves are in accordance
with applicable ANSI pressure teq�eratura ratings.
Piping design details are stated in B&R Spectrlcatlon
�5�, "Pipe Fabrication, tU:lear end COnventional•.

2.0

DETAILED OESCRIPTI� OF SYSTEM

2.1

C:OCC)Ontnts

2.1.1

OTSC Recirculation PUmp CR-P-1

The� is a horizontal, close-coupled, single stage,
5-1/2 inch enclosed l�ller centrtrugal � driven by a

10 H.P. motor.

The � 1s or all Iron consUuctlon to

be compatible with the relatively high concentration or
hydrazlne in the water being punped.

Tho punp's rated

total dynamic head Is 115 reet (at shutorr).

- lA -

A sturring box with r!ve packing rings 1s utllized to
protect against leakage.

Ir 1t is desired at a later

tJ• to switch to llleCI'enlcal stert seals, no machining or
the case is re�red.
The puaps two wear rings are replaceable.
The puap is powered rro�� Bus 2-34.
2.1.2

OTSC Recirculation System Filter CR-F-1

The systetD rllter is a 150 ps1g/2.500f' carton steel
housing which holds 5 replaceable elements.
be obtained in J, 10 and JO 111icrons ratings.

Ele��ents can
Pressure

drop across the filter when clean is l.J psi at 100 CFM.
2.1.3

OTSC Recirculation SystetD Water Treabnent Demineralizer

CR-1<-1
The demineral1rer is 18-lrches in dhneter and 5-feet
tall with a 36-irch resin bed depth.

The vessel 1s

constructed or ASTM A-285 carton steel and is epoxy
lined.

Pressure rating for the vessel is 200 psig 1nd is

tested to 225 psig.

lt has 2-irch inlet and outlet

comectlons and 1-irch vent and underdrain comectlons.
The outlet line 1s r!tted with a resin trap and the inlet
has an internal flow distributor.

Differential pressure

at 18 gpn r81'9es rrotD < J psi with clean resin to
&ppl'OlCimately 10 psi with dirty resin.

The resin remains

non-radiooctlve and can be marually replaced by removing
the vessel top cover.

- 15 -

2.1.4

Chelalcal Pot Feeder ai-T-1

The cheallc al pot reeder 1s an approdaately 15-gallon
t'Crlz:ontally IIOUnted carbon steel tank located in
parallel with a llne downstre�a or the systea filter.

The tank ls fitted with a double val\'ed fumel, and a
dcuble val\'ed Inlet and outlet.
line ls a draln/saaple line.

Olnnec:ted bl the outlet

After the tank 1s fllled

with c:heaicals, now 1s Wtlatect � the tri by
utlllzlng the dtrrerentlal pressure across a 2-lnch globe
valve ln the systea piping.

2.1.5

S)'stem Inlet and llJtlet Isolation Valves CR-VlA, m-vlB,

ai-V7A and ai-V7B, respectively
These valves ror- the tnrdary between the OTSC
Rec:lrculatlon Systea and the MiiJn Ste• and l'eectwater
5ysteas.

The valves are 2-lnch 6001 ASTM A-216 er.de WC8

Olst Steel Gate valves with ttlrd Wheel �rablrs.

2.1.6

Filter Wet, llJtlet and Bypass valves ai-V2, ai-V3 and

ai-V4, resPeCtively

These valves are 2-lnch 150#, ASn4 A-105 Olrbon Steel,
ltlnd �1 �rated Gate valves.

2.1.7

�neralizer Inlet, llJUet and Bypass Throttle valves,

ai-Vl2, ai-Vl6 and ai-V5, respec:thely

These valves provide rlO'tl control throu� the systea
demlnerolizer.

The valves are 2- lr-ch 1501 ASn4 A-105

Olrbon Steel, ltlnd Wheel �rated Globe Valves.

- 16 -

2.1.8

Oealnerallzer Inlet and Outlet Isolation Valves CR-VlJ
and CR-Vl4, respectively
lhese valves are 2-inch 1501, ASlH A-105 carbon Steel,
ltlnd ltleel �rated Gate valves.

lhelr purpose Is to

provide llalntenance isolation ror the detalnerallzer.
2.1.9

OTSC Intelllediate Isolation valves CR-V6A and CR-V68

These valves are 2-inch 1501 ASlH A-105 carbon Steel,

l9nd Nheel �rated Gate Valves.

lhey provide isolation

to their res,pectlve generator wittout req..�irlng an
operator to climb a ladder to the Systea� ClJtlet Isolation
valves CR-V7A or CR-V7B.
2.2

Instrunents, COntrols, Alarms and Protective Oevices
1he OTSC Recirculation Systea� 1s a locally controlled and 110n1tored
systent consisting or two major portions.

1he Nin portion, which

is hard piped and will rea�ain Installed until just prior to restart
and the 4X4 dentinerallzer portion which is tea�porary and will be
re����ved after clea� or OTSC "8•.
In the aaln portion there are pressure ga�ges on the inlet and
outlet sides or the system filter.

1he filter inlet pressure gauge

also Indicates pull!) discharge pressure less approximately 2 psig.
Also, in the main portion or the systea� there 1s flow
instrunentatlon for total flow thi'OUI1I the system and ror flow
through the water treatment demlneralizer.

- 17 -

In the 4XA portion there Is a level switch which senses the water

1he level swltcn closes a 110tor

level In the 4XA delinerallzer.

operated Inlet valve, a diaphraiJI operated solenoid actuated Inlet
valw and triggers a hl!tl level 1111111.

1he diaphrlgll operet.ed

vllve ralls ln the closed position to prevent overflowing the 4XA
dealnerallzer In the event or a loss or power.

lhll pe�:����nent systea pu11p (CR..P-1) 1s controlled by a locally
IIIOI.W1ted pushbutton controller.

lhere are no ..,t0111at1cally operated

switches or Interlocks Which control the puz�p.
).0

PAitCIP\.E MOOES OF IJ>ERATI�

:J.l

There are rour prlrclple �nodes or operation or the OTSC
Recirculation System.

lhll rlrst mode 1s the cle� or OTSC "8".
1s Installed In place or CR..P-1.

In this mode, a J�r

Water flows rto�� the "8" Main

Ste.. llne tie-in, through the j����per, bypasses the ruter and
travels to the temporary 4X4 delineraUzer via a flanged comectlon
upstre��:� or the water treatlllent dealneraUzer.

A "sa,q,lper• puiiP

then takes suction on the 4X4 and dischl�s to another Oanged
comectlon clownstre1121 or the water treahent decllneralber.

1he

water then flows bacl< to the reedwater llne and Into the OTSC.
Arter the clea� Is e0111pleted the oxo wlll be removed and CR..P-1
will be installed.
The second mode 1s straight recirculation,

In this mode CR..P-1

takes suction on either the "A" or "B" 111ain steiWII lines and
discharges through or bypasses the rtlter.

1he flow Is then

directed to the appropriate reedwater line via the rull rlow
instfU!Ient CCR-Fl-1).
- 18 -

In the third IIOde the syste:t is Urw!d up as ln the recirculation
rJow path except that approxilliltely 15 to 18 gpa1 1s bypassed
throu� the dell�raliz.er.

In the fourth .ac�e. c:hemical adclitlon. o-iuls are added to the
c�ical pot feeder via the lbble valved fumel.

The pot feeder

1s then unlsolated rraa the systm and the der:li�ruher bypass
valve ls throttled to create now th� the pot feeder.

Arter

about 10-oirutes the pot feeder is re-lsolated and dralrw!d.
3.2

System Shutdown
To st'utdown the sytem the only actions re�lred are to stop the
p� and isolate the syste11 rrom the Main Ste�n and ree<twater u�s.

'·'

r.e roercy

The s111'1f1cant emergency that can occur is a 11� break in the
system.

The actions to take ror breaks in various portions or the

systa during different .ades or operaUon are as follows:
If ln IIOde 1 and the leak 1s in the 4X4 portion or the sysle!a
upstreiR or the sandpiper:
1.

Shut �-Vll.

2.

Stop sandpiper �·

'·

Shut �-V24.

tr ln IIOde 1 and the leak 1s ln the &X4 portion or the system
downstre�n or the sandpiper:
1.

9lut �-Vll.

2.

!h.it �-V24.

'·

Stop s&rqllper � ·
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If ln mode 1 and the leak ls 1n the hard pipe portion or the systen
upstre.. or ai-V5:
1.

!hit ai-Vl AlB

2.

!hit ai-Vll

)•

Stop s&rq�iper

A.

!hit ai-V6 AlB

If ln modes 2, J, or 4 and the leak

occurs

downstre• or the �

occurs

downstrean or ai-V£. AlB:

but upstre• or ai-V6 A/9:
1.

Stop � ai-P-1

2.

Shut ai-Vl A/9

).

!hit ai-V6 AlB

Ir in modes 2, J, or 4 and the leak
1.

Stop pu:.p (ai-P-1 or sarq,iper as applicable).

2.

!hit ai-V6 AlB

).

!hlt ai-V7 AlB

tr in mode 2, J, or A and the leak occurs upstre• or the pu��p:
1.

!hit ai-Vl AlB

2.

!hit ai-V6 AlB

).

Stop � ai-P-1

Ir a primary to secondary leak is detected by periodic 58111Pl1ng the
systec� shall be .llrrnediately isolated by sl'uttlng CR-Vl AlB and
CR-V7 AlB.

Then the radioactive water should be flushed back to

the OTSC by displacing lt with dell inerallzed water via the
demineralized water suppl y line.
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In the event that systtll leaks develop, the leakage 1s either
collected or IU\S to the COntrol a..ilding area floor drains
depending on the

source

or the leak.

It the leak 1s considered

severe ei"IOU!tl the systea shall be isolated and the leak repaired.
It an RCS transient occu rs COf'C\Jrrently with a prJ.mary to secondary
leak the low pressure portion or the systea shall be isolated by
first sh.lttlng CR-Vl A/8 and CR-V7 AlB and then installing blank
fla�Y��es in the flanged connections downstre• or CR-Vl AlB and
upstre .. or at-V7 AlB.
4.0

HAZAAOS At{) PR£CAUTIIJlS
lllrlt'll mode 1, care -.st be taken to avoid spilling or releasi"ll
potentially cont..tnated water.

It a leak occurs at the 6x6, leakage

will be contalned within the curb around the vessel and pu:1p
arrangement.

Since an operator 1s present at all t1J:IIIs 0..r 1t'IIIIIOde 1,

leakage detection will be by visual observation.
lllrlng subsequent modes, leakage will
SIIIIP via floor drains.

ru1

to the COntrol a..Udit'll area

lhe SUIIP 1s a controlled SIIIIP and its contents

caay be � to the IWTS or to the

HWHT
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as dictated by s��:�Pl1ng results.

na.E 1
OTSC REClRCU..ATION SYSTEM f'lH>

PlH' DETAILS

Identlflcatloo

��-1

IU!lber Installed

1

Manuracturer

OJulds

ltldel �.

)655

Type

tbrlzontal; single suctloo, single
stage centrifugal

Rated Speed' rpl

)500

Rate capacity, p

100

Rated Total otnatc �ad, rt

115

lf'SH, ft

55

DPsi9'1 Pressure, casing, pslg

150

0Ps19'1 TI!IIPI!rature, or

2SO

lubricant/Coolant

Water/'-'Iter

Hln. Flow Requirements, gp:�

tb1e

MOTOR DETAILS
Manufacturer

(l.ll�er)

Type

SQUirrel Cllge Inc1Jctloo

frc:losure

Drip Proor

Rated tbrsepo.er

10

Speed, rpl

J600

lubricant/Coolant

crease/Air

Po..er Requirements

A6f:N, 60 HZ, 30 _, (full load)

Power Source (for each p.J:�P cotor)

ICC 2-34

-

22
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TAll.£ 2
OE>4ICAL F'EED TNIK

Identlrlcatlon

QI-T-l

Maruracturer

t'/A

C&pac1ty

15

-

Gallons

Installation

tOrhontal

n.. tslde Dl����t
�e er ard Length, In.

12 3/4 X 36-lnches

!hell Material

carbon Steel ASTM A-105

Shell Thickness, ln.

.375

Desl!JI Tec:perature, •F'

120

Desl!JI Pressure, pslo

90

Test Pressure, pslg

ns

Corrosion Allowance, ln.

tb'l:l

Desl!JI Code

ltlne

Code Stllq) Re"-'lred

IClne

- 2) -

TAS..E 3
OE>41NERA..IZER

Identlncatlon

Ql-1<-1

ltlllbllr Installed

1

Mal\.lrecturer

Eillcor

capacity

n Gallons

Installation

Yertlcal

outsldo Diameter and Length

18-lnch X 66-lnch

Shell Material

CBibon Steel AS1l4 A-285

Shell Thickness, ln.

(Later)

Design Temperature, °F

120

Design Pressure, psig

200

Test Pressure, psig

ru

Design now Rate

18 p

(£poxy Lined)
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Ta£ 4
OTSC RECIRCU.ATI� 5YST04 mT£R

Identlfieatlon

a!..fl.

IU:aber Installed

1

ManufiCturer

Pall Trlnlty

ICde1 IUIIbe r

LCC 1Ql5Q)

Rated cap.clty, !Jllll
Pressure Drop

� ean,

100
ps1

1.)

60

Open Filtering Area, sq.
Straining Ele=ent Perfonnat1on
She

30 llllcron

0es1111 Pressure, ps1g

150

Test Pressure, pslg

225

OesliJl Tecperature, °F

200

Cbde

ASHE BPV-VIll�

-2S-

IV.

RAOICl.OOICAL ASSESSIENT
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Radiological calculations have been perfofllled for a • x • llrer loaded with

1.8 cudes or total eesiUD as projected for the OTSC"ll" elea� dg.
Calculations were perfol'lllecl with the I�StUl eoq>uter code ard were lllodeled
to eonro� with the •as projected" configuration.

The curie loading was

conservatively assuned to be untro111ly deposited within the top 15 Cll. or the
resin eolUDO.

Radiological field values at various locations ard for vadous

elrcuastanees are as reported below.
Radiological field strength

Corditlon ard/or Location
a)

At top surface of llrer (undewatered)

1.16 A/hr

b)

At top surface or lirer (dewatered)

2.2

R/hr

e)

lit the side surface or liner opposite

1.8

R/hr

d)

At the side ard on the outside surface of

the loaded zeolite (no eorcrete shielding)

a solid 8" eorcrete shield eylirder
e)

21

CIA/hr

A t a dlstarce o f 1 rt. fi'OIII the a•
eorcrete shield

8.) llll/h r

f)

At a distarce of ) rt. fi'OIII the 8"

g)

At the outside or a 12" eorcrete shield

2.8 rillhr

h)

At 1' fi'Oll the 12" corerete shield

1.3 ril/hr

1)

at ) ' fi'Oll the 12" eorcrete shield

0.5 n:t/hr

fi'Oll the

a• eorcrete shield

2.9 ril/hr

As irdieated above, with an eight irch thick corcrete shield placed around the
Urer, the area would reed to be roped orr ond labeled as an RWP area at about

2 rt.

The 12" corcrete shield would eliminate having to rope orr the A x A at

ony dlstarce.
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Inlet l11'1!s to the 4 x 4 will represent no radiological control proble=

beCause the corcentrat1ons or constituent radion..clldes are expected to be or
the order or 10-4 "Cll111l or lower.
SHIEI.OINC

-

lte

11rer will be sumu'deel with 01'1! thiclcress or

solid core:rete shielding 12-irctes thick.

ltlwe�r,

1f 1t 1s decided to use less shielding an
IClPIOPrlate radlologleal control area will be
established.

� OPERATICHS
CCHSIOCRA TIC»6

-

PO.£.

The syste= tluid in its normal contlguratlcn

is lsolatea fron U�e Turtl11'1! Building envl�.

� OPERATI�

-

Small leaks wlll be contalred within the drip pan
area.

Large 'VOllr.le spills will be c:ontalrec 1n tte

lurtlire Bu1lding SU!IP·

caseous parlculate releases

are calculatea 1n the following.

No significant

releases are evident even 1n worst case c:asualtles.

ASSl.M'TICHS:
1}

In Floor Area Wettea

2)

Ai::; 110vlng over wetted floor at no substantial velocity.

l)

water c:crcentrat1o� ls at 2.0 x lo

4)

Bullding teq,erature 1s at 900f •ith 501 R.H.

5)

water rron steac� oererator 1s 9001".

-2

uCliiDl moss Seta/Cr-ca after

dilution.

Fro:� HAAKS ENCINEERlt.C 11Mal0()(, 4th Edition

EVAP. RATE (lt:sM{)

c

(K) (SU\f"ACE AREA [FT2)) (Ps - Pa)
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..

�:
K

•

0.18786

Ps

•

SAT. VAP(J{ PRES. Of WATER (PSIA)

Pa

•

AIR VAP(J{ PRES. (PSIA)

FIOD MIMl-FLUIO F't£10ENA, lst Edition
Ps • 0.6988
Pa

•

0.3494

SLI<FACE AREA

•

25700 SQ. FT.

TI£REFill£:
EVAP. RATE

•

EVAP. RATE

•

(0.18786) (25700) (0.6988 - 0.)494)
1687 lbs/tfl

6
APA..YINC AN ENTRAitKNT FACTOR Of 10- PHD CONVERTING THE l.NITS.
1687 lbsltfl X l/3600 lfi/SEC X 453.6 Jot./LB

X 2 .C

'(

l0-

2

� Cl/ml X 10

-6

6
" 4.25 X 10- �Cl/SEC

TOTAL W.LK Of THE 281' ELEVATl� Of Tr£ TUISHE BUILDING IS
TOTAL VEHTILATI� TO THE AREA IS 5.5 X 10

Ae

•

CEt.DIATI� RATE/(VEHT FLOW/w.IK)

Ae

•

2.2s

x

10

11../SEC

3
lo- �ci

AIR!n\1£ RADIOACTIVITY
"7.75 X 10-

7

2.9 X 10

lA

•

Ae/w.UE

�Cl/1111

As evlderced by the precedlf'C.l calculations, even a very slgnHlcant
•rem sprayed• splll or water would result In 1nslg'll ricant radiological
alrbome problems.

However, such a splll would result In a considerable

cleanup effort, aro tt-erefore preventative �asures wlll be taken.
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II.

•'

Sirce tte systea is under pressure, there is
to be creeted by a sprayirg leak.

11

potential for elrborne activity

This potential has been essessed erd 1s

described below.
As the 1.8 curies of activity is currently ttlt"J;�ht to be conteined 1111inly
within the "8• ste.. generator, the sec:ondery side of this steam oeneretor ard
the applicable ste11111 Unes (to the isolation valves MS-V68 end/or MS-V7B) will
have to be filled with water to flush out this activity.

The resulti"O

corcentretion is projected to be ro oreater than about 6.S X lo

-2

�Cllcc

-3
of total activity or ebout S.9 X lo-2 for Cs-137 ard about S.9 X lo
�Cl/cc for Cs-134.

This estllllated corcentration asSUII!s the 1.8 curies is

evenly distributed in one leg of about 2.s ft. of 29• di���� eter main ste1111
line.

Assulllrg that a leak sprays into the air ard that the atll'losphere in the

vicinity of the leak is relatively staonant, corcentretlons of the two
9
isotopes could reach an t.qler Halt of about 2.0 X lo- �Ci/cc for Cs-13A
ard about 2.0 x lo

-8

�Cllcc for Cs-137.

Both of tt-ese corc:entretions ere

based on factors app licable to hydrolaurg operetions ard resultlrg trithn
airborne corcentretion and are, therefore, conservative.

Both resultlno

corcentretions for the hypothesized leak are lower than 10 CFR-20, Table I,
COlUDn 1, corc:entretions for the respective isotopes.

With the potential to

approach the Mlxiav.� Peflllissable Corc:entretion in the area of such a leak,

en

Air Honitorirg Systm will be opereted in the close proximity or the cleal'\4)
eonpment while the systen is in Mode 1.
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v•

ENVIRONENTAL Df'ACT ASSESSMEHT

Based on an Ul'r.IOnitor1!d release or lo4.5E..WC1/sec would be tte result.

14

.. c11111 a source tena of

Uslrg Reg 1.109 calc:ulaUon

cethods, a dose c::oat.ent
a1
froa Cs-l:r7 or •.04£-J r:#lt:lalyr to child bone
would result.
Tte PElS (IUlEC - 0683) Appenllx R 11JIJ.t is 15 dlel dudf"9 each calerdar
year to any organ, which �n ccq�ar1!d to 4.06£-)

�r

11'11lcates thlt

tte postulateo release ..ould not present a s1gnlf1cant dose to tte

IIIBX!IDUII exposed 11'111Yldual.
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VI.

HAZARDS ANAlYSIS
Slrce the OTSC Reelrculatlon Syste- ls a low energy syste�, pipe llne
breaks are rot considered lllcely, but were nevertheless analysed ln
Section ),) or the OeWled Oesl�r�.

Syste� outleabge and pr.l.ury to

secondery leeks 11re also covered ln Section ).) or the Oetlilled Oesl�r�.

The 110st visible !��pact on core cooling would be lncb:-nt or

•

"burp•

ln the Reactor QIQlant System due to feeding the 8 Oeneretor
approdaately 100 !PI or water, ..hlcn 1s at aprodNtely 65°f'.

It 1s

recognized that the hot legs ln the RCS are 50°f' warmer than that end
the OTSC shell 1s 20°-)0° wa[lller than that.

l'l!rce, feeding of the

cooler water (cooler water lying ln ste1111 and feed llnes ln the Turbine
aJlldlng and Audllary aJllding) would create a dirrerentlal density
resulting ln the burp.

Thls ls rot considered to be detr.l.llental and, ln

feet, 11ay be ad\tantageous froat the ablng stlndpolnt.
In selecting the valves to be use:! as the contolment isolation wlves,
1t was necessary to ��eet the following Installation criteria:
1)

The valve ls to be installed at the boundary of a 6001 carbon steel
line SPecification systea, therefore, the velve aust be a (iiJ)#
carbon steel valve.

2)

Slrce 1t ls necessary to hot tap t� this vllve 1t ._,.st have an
end to end dln�enslon less than 12 lrches and IIUst allow a 1 7/8"
cutter to pass straight throu;tl the seat.
a oate, ball or plug type valve.
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This Umlts the valve to

•

...

•

Attempts to locate such a valve with a N-2 classltlcation, as 1s
s ul.
re�ired by 10CFR50, ax:-57, .-!!re unsuccesf
To provide pressure isolation ror the low pressure side or the systea�
and eliminate the need ror reller protection, 6001 flanges will be
installed at the first easily accessible location beyond the isolation
valve and all piping up to the nanges will be in accordarce with a 6001
llne specHicatlon. llJe to the cold sh.ltdown status or lMI-2 the
potential ror a high energy �:���l n ste&Q or reedwater line break, and this

the motivation ror N-2 level or piping, 1s very small. ltlwever, the
valves chosen ror the isolation or the recirculation system are or the

same pressure class as the tie-in portions or main steam and reedwater
(600 lb.).

l ry to secondary
The capability to contain potential pr.llla

stean1 generator leakage is e�ivalent to the edsting secondary systeaas.

Based on the above lnfol!llatlon, 1t can be concluded that the operations
or OTSC Layup Recin:ulatlon Systeaa will not Increase the probability or
occurrence or the conse�es or an accident or malfunction or
e�lpment lqlortant to safety previously evaluated nor will It create an
accident or malfunction or a dtrrerent type than any previously
evaluated. Addltlonally, based on a review or the bases ror the TMI-2
Technical Spectrtcatlons the OTSC Layup Recln:ulatlon does not reduce
the margin or safety contained therein.
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•

.·
Vll.

COt«:EPT OF II'ERATICJiS

A desc:r1ptlon or the various !!lOdes or operation ls Included ln Section
).0 or the Detailed Oeslgo Oescr1ptlon.
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